
Accepting Assignments 

 
SCRIPTURES:  Joshua 24:15; Matt. 25:40; John 14:10; Matt. 25:23; Matt. 19:26   

 

If want see Miracles on regular basis, Learn to be a Channel of Power, NOT director of Power.  

Realize “I don’t use Divine Power; Power uses me!”  You “make yourself available to Power” & Power 

flows to do God’s work.  

 

The Process by which we become the Messenger of God & the Channel of Miracles:  

 1.  Dedicate your Life to God!  Within yourself, sincerely Surrender your Life to God. Repeat:  “This is 

not my life.  It belongs to God!”  Each day, dedicate your life to “creating Goodness” in the world.  

Hold as your ideal:  “The world is a little better place because I have walked thru it, today.”  

Constantly, Look for ways to increase the goodness in the little things around you.      

 2.  Realize that the Power of God moves thru you.  Feel your Connection to the Spirit Within.  

Meditate upon the Presence & feel yourself connected to All the Power in the Universe.  Affirm:  “It is 

not I, but the Spirit Within me, that does the work thru me.”  Be a CHANNEL:  Make yourself Available 

for Spirit to Flow thru you.  Let Go of Personal Control & turn it over to God.  Be a Channel; NOT a 

Fixer!  (your job = Support Goodness; not control things); Learn to Make yourself Available to Spirit; & 

feel the Flow that follows.  

 3.  Look for Assignments!  Look for things where help is needed & accept them as your assignments.  

If you see a need, FILL IT!  If you are looking, your attention will be attracted to  situations where 

beauty & goodness can be increased, DO IT!  Cleaning, arranging, creating order.  Someone or 

something needs help.  Don’t just observe.  Set it straight.  Someone asks for Help.  Volunteer & Know 

that God will guide you.  Pray with others or pray for others.  Hold the Truth.  Hold to Goodness 

triumphing.  Help Hold the Vision.  Be willing to take on even what you don’t feel up to, knowing “It is 

not I, but the Spirit Within that does the work.”  You will learn to recognize “assignments”.  Don’t let 

feelings of “unworthiness” stop you from being a Channel of the Divine. 

 4.  Accept your current relationships as assignments.  Deepen your commitment to Supporting the 

Goodness in the people around you.  Love & nurture them more; support them in “their goals”;  hold 

the Vision for greater Goodness in their lives.  Make sure you are supporting in a Healthy Way!  Don’t 

create Dependence!  

Serving the Highest within them, sometimes involves saying NO! 

 5.  Accept the God Moves Thru You & Miracles Happen all around you!  Be an Open Channel & 

expect Miracles to Happen wherever you go.  “This is Not Me!  I Open myself, & God Flows to fulfill 

God’s agenda.”  Be willing to Accept “Bigger & Bigger” assignments.  Be equally willing to accept Big 

or Small assignments!  Learn to KNOW that Miracles Happen wherever you go, even if you do nothing.  

Realize: Things happen simply because you were there, because you = an Open Channel.  Savor the 

thrill knowing:  things worked out miraculously because I was there even though I personally can take 

no credit.       


